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As Paul explains justification by grace through faith through
the book of Romans, he also explains the role of the law and how
it all fits together. Understanding the relationship of law and grace
can be difficult in that human nature tends to gravitate toward the
extremes. So some will gravitate toward the attitude that grace
gives us a license to sin. Paul answered that group in Romans 6.

The rich young ruler (Mark 10:17-27) is a good example of
the law revealing sin and showing a person his need for a Savior
to deliver him. The young man was very moral outwardly, but
in his heart he coveted things. Christ knew this and exposed his
sin. Unfortunately instead of admitting his sin and repenting, he
rejected Christ and went his own way.

In Romans 7, he answers the second group – those that would
gravitate toward legalism – the belief that we become holy and
sanctified by obeying God’s laws. In Romans 6, Paul tells us how
to stop doing bad things. In Romans 7, in effect he tells us what
doing good things does not do for us. We were not justified by
keeping the law, and we cannot be sanctified by the law either.

The law also arouses sin. The sinful human nature leads
people toward rebellion whenever a law is given. The human
heart sees laws as meant to be broken. The enticement of sin
goes all the way back to the Garden of Eden.

The beginning of the chapter continues to answer the question,
“Shall we continue to sin since we are under grace and not under
the law?” Now he uses the illustration of a married couple to show
that the believer has a new relationship to the law because of his
union with Christ. The illustration is simple, yet profound.
When a man and woman marry, the union is to be for life but it
is broken by death. As long as they both live, they are under the
law of marriage. If one is unfaithful, they commit adultery. But if
one dies, the other is free to remarry because they are no longer
under the law of marriage.
When we were unsaved (“in the flesh”, v. 5), we were
condemned under the authority of God’s law because we could not
perfectly keep the law. But when we trusted in Christ to pay the
penalty for our sin, we died to the law. The law did not die, we did.
But in Christ, we also rose from the dead and now are
“married” (united) to Christ to live a new life. God’s law still
rules over men, but we have died to the law and it no longer has
dominion over us. However, being dead to the law does not mean
we live lawless lives. It does mean that the motivation of our lives
does not come from the law; it comes by God’s grace through our
union with the Lord Jesus Christ.
The legitimate conclusion is that the law cannot exercise
authority over a dead person. Keep also in mind that death means
deliverance. The Christian life is not one of independence and
rebellion. We were delivered from the law that we might serve the
Lord. This answers the false accusation that we are licensed to sin.
So then, objectors might raise yet another question: “What
good is the law?” As is explained in verse 7, the law reveals sin.
It acts as a mirror that exposes flaws, both outward and inward.
As sin is revealed in our lives, it exposes our need for a Savior.

The law cannot give life. It does not offer salvation. It can
only show the sinner that he is guilty and condemned. That
condemnation and the results of sin (death) should help us to
understand how bad sin really is. Many people do not realize
the true terrible nature of sin, and human nature is to downplay
it. The fact that the Son of God paid for our sin with His very
life should open our eyes to the true wickedness of sin.
Paul explains that the law itself is not sinful, in fact it is holy,
just and good. The law reveals sin, arouses sin, and then uses
sin to destroy us. The problem is not with the law, the problem
is our sinful nature.
Paul has explained what the law does, and beginning in verse
14 he explains what the law cannot do. The law is spiritual – it
deals with the inner, spiritual part of man. Our outer actions are
affected as they relate to our heart and will. The law’s nature is
spiritual, but human nature is carnal. So the old, fleshly human
nature resists the law. In a sense, ‘the old nature knows no law,
and the new nature needs no law’. The law cannot transform the
old, human nature – it can only reveal its sinfulness.
The law cannot enable us to do good. Three times in this
section (v. 14, 18, 20) we are reminded that sin (the old, sin
nature) dwells in us. But, the Holy Spirit also dwells in the
believer, and later in Romans 8 Paul will emphasize how He (the
Holy Spirit) enables us to live in victory over sin – something
the law cannot help us do.
This section reminds us that our problems lie within
ourselves. We cannot do the good we want to do, and we do the
evil that we do not want to do. In ourselves, without the power
of the Holy Spirit, we cannot obey God’s law, and even when
we do, that evil human nature is still present within us. Our own
righteousness is as filthy rags (Isaiah 64:6).
We have an old nature that wants to keep us in bondage. Just
willpower cannot overcome it on our own. Continued failure
brings more misery, and the law cannot set us free. But there is
deliverance: “Who will deliver me? (I thank God… there is
Someone)… Jesus Christ my Lord!””
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body, warring against the law of my mind, and making me
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O wretched man that I am! Who will deliver me from this
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Memory Verse for the Week
Galatians 2:21 – I do not set aside the grace of God,
for if righteousness comes through the law,
then Christ died in vain.

